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Record Enrollment
V
■ y
Registration proceeded in such an 
orderly fashion on Friday and Sat­
urday that many observers gathered 
the impression that the total enroll­
ment for 1924-25 was far below the 
record of preceeding years.
The absence of a long line of stu­
dents in front _of . Spaulding Hall,
•
waiting to - pass through the “grist 
mill,”  was directly due to the new’ 
system of registration worked out by 
Mr._F. D. Wilkinson and his staff.
As much of the preliminary pro­
cedure as possible, such as making 
out dean cards and filing same with 
the registrar, was completed by the1 
old students at the end of the spring 
quarter. Freshmen reported two 
days before school opened. The most 
of the routine affecting them was 
threshed out during this period. A 
larger clerical force w’as on hand to 
facilitate the process of signing up 
at the “ knowledge factory.” No dis­
order wras in evidence. No boisterous 
Sophomore attempted to stampede the 
orderlies. Dr. Cameron was relieved 
of much physical exertion. —,
The professional schools opened 
Wednesday. <»A record enrollment is 
expected in both the dental and phar­
maceutical, as w’ell as the law, schools. 
The Freshman class in the School of 
Medicine, limited to fifty, boasts of a
_ select--group.. juf scholars, many_of
whom are graduates of some of the- 
leading colleges of the country. Al­
together, prospects are exceedingly 
bright for a banner year.
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BISONS MEET .TARHEELS TODAY
A. and T. Brings Veteran
Eleven
THEOLOGICAL SCHOOLS COACH MORRISON CHOOSES
BELOW STANDARD
^ I H  A i |, , —
Howard Seeks Endowment to 
Improve Conditions
BISON ELEVEN
Probable Line-up for Today's fiame
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on University Campus
tv
Howard gets her football machinery 
in motion this afternoon, when A. and 
T. College .of Greensboro, N.C., sends** .*rh.
a veteran eleven on the field to do 
battle with the Bisons, The Caro­
linians have been intact f<*r three 
years. Last yfcar, after losing to the“ ’ mf *Bisons, 6 to 0, in the initial contest of 
the season, this combination pro­
ceeded to raise havoc in the South 
Atlantic District, including among its 
victims both Shaw and Livingstone 
Colleges, t This year,~it~ has had an 
advantage of an entire month’s prac­
tice with two championship games in. 
the interim. * Coach Byarm has been 
priming his men for this contest. An 
interesting battle is assured.
With the loss of ex-captain Don- 
eghy, “ Bulldog” Williams, “ Laddie” 
Melton, Raymond Contee, also Kelly 
and Anderson, Coaches Morrison and 
Trigg are faced with the herculean 
task of building up an entirely new 
backfield combination and filling in the 
holes-in the line made vacant by the 
'inability*of the two guards to-report. 
However, the squad .is in .splendid 
physical condition. With the excep­
tion of L. A. Hill, who is nursing "a 
lame ankle, all the first and second
string candidates are reported fit.■ ^
While not planning on losing any 
games, Coach Morrison is likely, .to 
experiment with his new material in 
order to get a close-up on his men 
Tinder Tth . m pre paration for tho~cru=- 
cial game with St. Paul on October 
11.
'tS
STUDENT LIFE IN THE
PHILIPPINES• . • ... — .
Undergraduates Have Instituted
i. ■«<»
Self-Government
*
•»- i
'3
In a letter to the International
m .  . m* ,  * '  ,  - .  , • ‘   1 t . '
Press from Munoz, P.I., Frank G.
(Tirpenter, newspaper correspondent, 
forw-ards some - enlightening infor­
mation. He says that a schocrl re­
public exists in the heart of the Phil- 
ippine Islands. r ^
Plight hundred brown-skinned stu­
dents from forty provinces vote to­
gether and rule themselves. Hard-' ^ .'m. . - . . y. m J ” , . -«  . .  v  •
working students elect their own of- 
ficials, have their own police force, run seminaries scrutinize carefully the 
their own bank, store and farms and academicT preparation of incoming 
carry on in common ail the activities students in terms of standards usual- 
of a municipal community. * T ly prevailing elsewhere. Many of the
(Continued on page 6, column 1) men not only do not have the previous
The widespread belief that America 
faces a shortage of ministers has been 
dispelled by an exhaustive survey of 
theological schools in this country and 
Canada made by Robert L. Kelly, 
L.L.D., for the Institute of Social and 
Religious Research. His findings show’ 
that many students now in religious 
seminaries are mediocre men of com­
paratively littletraining. Manfr '^bf 
these seminaries can hardly qualify 
as educational institutions. '*  V
There are approximately 9,000 theo­
logical students in the United States, 
or one for every 2,600 church mem­
ber ,^ the report says. Fewer than 
half of these students have college 
degrees. __  ■
Of the 161 seminaries 'studied, some 
do not even list high school gradua­
tion as an entrance requirement. The 
report states further: “ Relatively few
n n I After the scrimmage on Saturday tson .................................. K.L. . ,, . . P T  last, thirty men were selected for the
r, training table. Competition for
H. John 
R. Dokes
M. Martin . . . . . ’....................... . R.G
A. Priestley ........... A..-.-........Centert> w.fi • T n line decisions had to lx*R. Miller ......................................L.G. ( . . , , - . .___ -  A  — A . — -  — 1  .  M ~ • ~ -  «  V  I *
p m co petiti 
places was very close and several hair-
made. The
squad-as it stands, with few excep­
tions, is the personnel which will 
carry Howard’s hopes in the final
T. , D Tj n | game with, Lincoln at AmericanDodson ................................ K.H.H. * . ,£  a^en L H B  I League Park on November 2<. It m-
V. Smith, or A. B rooks......... . ^-.L.T.
PL Long or L. Campbell ..............L.E.
H. Payne or T. Blackman . . . . .  .Q.B.
K. Perry . . ...T r> r...................... F.B eludes the veterans: T. B. Blackman, quarterback; PL Long and H. Johnson, 
ends; R. Dokes (capt), and V. Smith,
training usually demanded; they dfrItaelflegj A. Priestly, i
r  *■ - -  - - .  I  r-T- _ XT I .
not have the native ability to carry 
on successfully so important a task 
as J that of the ministry. In many 
cases the.y are men who have^failed 
at other kinds of work • ■ *
To - partially remedy these condi-
•  I. . . .  ‘ .  ____ . . « .  . • #
tions, the school of religion, Howard 
University is conducting a campaign 
to raise a $500,000 endowment fund. 
Fifty thousand dollars of this fund 
has been assigned to the Negro popu­
lation of the District of wrhich $42,000 
has been realized.
-Prize Football Story
^Several members* of last year a 
squad are showing up strong in prac­
tice.0. Among fhese ar* L. Campbell, 
end; -L. Hill, tackle; Bagley and G. 
Mi lief, guards; L. Burrell, and Pea- 
cdx, centers; and Dodson,* Striplin, 
Warring, Meroney “and Lester in the 
backfield. A. Brooks and K. Perry, 
former varsity stars, are sure to get 
into th«w.Jine-up before the game is' 
over.
All eyes will be focused on several 
new players who are bringing nation­
al reputations along with them to 
Howard. Chief among these are Bob. 
Miller, all-American guard, 1923;
(Continued on page 5, column 1)
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TlieHilllop is tin* organ of student 
opinion at Howard.
• OCTOBER- 3, 1923
WELCOME!
Welcome, ye! With the advent of 
the school session, Howard turns her 
attention again to her returning chil­
dren. She regards with particular 
jjfciiereat the Freshmen. Dear Fresh- 
!ne|, you are most heartily wel­
comed. The keen interest with which.  *u____ • _you attack the work before you, your 
successes, your defeats, wil% hot be 
unobserved. Howard confidently ex-
-4-
pects that her new children will not 
be lacking in their unceasing efforts 
to uphold Howard’s traditions of loy­
alty and service. Come to learn so 
that you may go to serve. T y. a .  I
,
n
l
TIIOIGIITS 
Hy Xenia Sedwick, ’28
Why say “ thoughts” ? Because no 
thought is ever lost. r The dye of it 
stains the universe. In the past week, 
thoughts have been formed and stained 
upon our minds for a lifetime. Many 
will lead to fame, none— let us hope—• 
to the downward path. 
l* ; j*Voices were heard Wednesdayri A : *morning when the Freshmen were 
. seated at breakfast with other llow- 
ardites. College spirit was high and
WASHINGTON AND SUBURBS
.  i '■’.AJk ■ .
ballot as a weapon for making poli­
ticians walk the chalk line. The same 
rule applies to the latter which pre- 
vails;- in a “ scramble” contest; name­
ly, “ You get as much as you can 
take.”
immedmt • ■ « » » »  —
r
tered within our minds.
Many more thoughts were added to 
the list after meeting students and 
instructors on the campus. But do 
you suppose these are all? Of course 
not; for we (the Freshmen) expect 
tfchwV'iVhinny more with you.
If you have not already formed 
many different thoughts relating to 
us, we say, that as a class, 1928 is 
going to be a real Howardite— a lead­
er in athletics, in scholarship— in 
fact ,  in all curricular and extra­
curricular activities. Let each and 
every one co-operate so that we may 
give as well as receive the best that 
Dear Old" Howard has to offer—for
I - v  — — — —■■■-■---  -- - - ” •
the wheel is only as- strong as its 
weakest spoker , ‘  ^ b
THE POLITICAL TEA POT .
“ As the time for trie presidential 
cha t ioiri approaches, speakers repre­
senting the several political candi­
dates are profuse in their protesta­
tions of friendship to anybody and 
everybody* (/h such occasions, the 
Negro finds that his company is much 
sought after. Ward-heelers go out of 
their way to inform us of the nearness 
and dearness of their relationship 
with “ black mammies.” All of which 
causes us to snicker and to snort. ;
We are gradually learning to use the
OCR FOOTBALL TEAM
Early in, the week—Monday it 
was just after the first cut in the 
football squad, some forty athletes,
drenched tf> the dRlIY," plugged ‘a Way at [to  be a s lacker ? 
signal drill for two hours in the slip­
pery mud of the campus. A group of 
“cake eaters” strolling dowm the long 
walk opinedr^Oh, whnrt*. fools these 
mortals be.” > . „ *
A dozen of these athletes had just
•  ^ • I
been eliminated from the training 
table; every individual on that squad 
knew that he* was sacrificing at least 
a grade in his scholastic standing by 
playing football. Some were cogni-l 
zant of the fact that December 1 
would find them without funds and a 
precious few avenues for securing 
employment. Yet, they were out* there 
with the team. Fools! you say.—
Maybe. - ~ ?  J, !
For all that, the leSson in self-S 
restraint, comradeship, discipline, and 
self-sacrifice, picked up on the grid-; 
iron,,..stands many a man in better 
stead in after life than all the Euclid;
he may have absorbed-in a lifetime,
0
It is not a question of losing but 
rather is the loss compensated. In 
life’s handicap, we’ll stake our roll on 
the gridiron hero. •
Football is an emotional pastime.
Being strictly a college sport, all the 
traditions of the school are wrapped_  . . . .  -A
up in the achievements of its team.
Who can think of Harvard without
M r -v .. .  ■
recalling Lewis,ABrickley and Mahan; 
or Yale, without picturing Hogan,
Jones and Coy; or Howard, without 
bringing back to memory Dean 
Holmes, Terry and-Donegny.
If a man tells you that there is no 
spirit in his school, you are safe in 
tolling him that there is no spirit in 
himself. It is a safe assertion that if 
a man has only a luke-warm spirit 
:or his college, he will have only luke­
warm enthuisasm for his country, his 
home, and his business. Who wants
BILL RENDERED
WORK *
Work, work, my boy, be not afraid; 
Look labor boldly in the face.
Take up the hammer or the spade; 
And the blush not for your humble 
place.
Hold up your brow in honest pride, 
Though rough and swarth your hands
may he.
Such hands are sap-veins that provide 
The life blood of the nations’s tree.
There’s honor in the toiling part 
That finds us in the furrowed fields. 
It stamps a crest upon the heart, 
Worth more than all your quartered 
shields.
E. COOK.
An old church in Belgium decided 
to repair its properties and employed 
an artist to touch up a large picture. 
On receiving the bill, the committee 
refused td pay it unless the details 
were specified, whereupon the artist
y *  * ■ " * " >  ,
.presented the following;  ^ ..
Our (>iddy Contemporaries *
I’m studying philosophy,
And 6, it is such bliss__ ____
To learn the “ Isness of the why” 
The “ nowness of the this.”t  • ,  - t_  _  — — — -■ *—*- —  -»
1 know the “ whatness of the where” 
The “ whoness of the how.”
It won’t be long 
1 Before I am 
— A regular highbrow*--
—Daily Californian.
4 i
To correcting the Ten Command­
ments ..................   $5.12
Embellishing Pontius Pilate and 
putting new ribbons on his
hat ........................................  5.02
Putting a tail on the rooster of 
St. Peter and mending his
comb .................      2.20
Repairing and gilding left wing
of Guardian Angel -.............  5.IS
Washing the servant of the High 
Priest and • putting carmine
on his cheeks ................. . . 5.01
Renewing Heaven, adjusting the
Stars and clearing the Moon 7.1,4 
Touching up Purgatory and re­
storing lost souls . . . . '  3.06 
Brightening up flames of Hell— ~
putting a new tail on the . 
Devil—mending'his left hoof 
and doing several odd jobs
for the damned ...........  7.17
Rebordering.-the robes of Herod
and adjusting his wig ........  4.00
Taking the spots off the son of
, Tobias ..................................   1.50
Cleaning Balaam’s ass and put- L 
ting one- shoepn him ,t . . . .  . 1.70 
Putting new earrings in Sarah’s
ears . . . .  *4.............1.71
Putting new stone in David’s 
sling, enlarging the head of 
Goliah and extending Sarah’s
leg .........   6.13
Decorating Noah’s_ark and put­
ting a head on Shem .......... 4.31
Mending the shirt of the Prodigal
Son and cleaning his ears .. 3.30
p .
V*
'  t
'  i
4^
Total ..........................$60.45
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Johnny” Burr, the popular assis­
tant directory! physical education, is 
another addition to the growing order 
«>t benedicts on the campus. “Johnny” 
reports that he was married to Miss 
Sarah Walker, of Boston, Mass., on
(Prize “Football Story)-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- y --------- -
By T. J. Anderson, ’25
September 24. "~ing in a newly-mown hay held under
I
- Charlie Williams and Jimmie Web­
ster celebrated their valedictory ap­
pearance1 on the training table on the 
evenings of September 27 and 28.
..(lass can proceed without inter­
ruption now' that Helen Hartwell has 
returned* iM
H, STIM
A 1 *
••3
u
tit
At last, Billy Warfield has settled 
down to the quiet life of a business
, . . ., t * *
man.
v
S. A. L. Norvilie has been seen pa­
trolling the walk in front"of Miner 
Hall constantly of late. -
i «.*-
After a melancholy vacation, Jim­
mie Robinson’s mind is at ease. Can 
you guess the reason? i "
The Pinetree State may be a sum­
mer garden to the vacationist but it’s 
a pain to J. W. Gaines.
. • . . \ . Eg ‘ffi..    —I—^JL  —
After making observations in Egypt
last week, according to a report in 
the Hilltop, Dr. Locke suddenly 
showed up on the campus Monday.
A few. years ago,, while touring “ Yes, and the Culpeper High School that he was more anxious to have me
through. New Hampshire by freight, also,” I rejoined. - «-t make the football team than the honor o o
I chanced to encamp overnight near 
the old college town of Exedover. As 
was my wont, 1 commandeered lodg-
the starlit heavens, where, 'tortured 
by legions of field flies and mosquitos, 
I eked out a horrible existence until 
morning. .
Arising at daybreak, I arranged my 
impromptu toilet, and proceeded at 
once to a neighboring orchard, which 
yielded such liberal supplies of sea­
sonable delicacies, that fain would T 
have rested under its flickering shad­
ows and partaken of its ambrosial
44Gracious! You are almost ready list.
for the senior class* As for money,■ » •
leave that to me. All you need to do
“ Yes, Mr-r Hope,” he began, “ the 
team is sorely in need of sturdy mu-
is to apply for a scholarship and have tc*rial. We have suffered the pangs
your tuition postponed. We’ll fix that 
up.” „ r-
“ Yes, but how about passing that 
entrance ‘exam ? ”
of defeat from the Phillipian Academy 
for so long that a victory is unpera- 
ative in order to accellerate interest in 
the school. Scholarship is on the de-
“ My Lord, fellow, get wise! You cline; and, what is mure important,
weren’t born last night, were you? 
Don’t you know that’s only a blind to 
deceive the public? That hoax is get-
the football treasury j oGr largest as­
set, is depleted and needs a whole­
some reimbursement. So if you can
ting so that we have almos Use- serve
cided to let down the bars altogether, the man of the hour. 
Listen! Go over to the Bursar’s Of-
r
l shall do my utmost,” I assured
desserts forever and evermore. But L jice, four blocks down on your right; him.
(J • | • . •  I .  l i  .« . 1 m m . , 1 « « * . « . ' ' I l f
\ ■
I
was a pilgrim, a stranger; I 
Lhrry but a while.
Wherefore, leaving this Utopian 
grove to the mercies of other civic 
parasites, I vaulted lightly over a low 
granite wTall and meandered down the 
road in the direction of the city prop­
er; first, taking due pains to have a 
safe handicap should any ferocious 
bulldog challenge me to a morning’s 
constitutional. ,
ask for the Master; tell him that Mr. With this part of my stunt com-
Guitway Sent yuu, and that yuu arp, ptetedi we approached the question-of^ 
qualified to enter the Lower Middle tuition and scholarship which, to my 
class. That exempts you from all ex- delight was even easier than the coach 
aminations, as only **preps” are re- had prophesied. In. a few minutes, I
quired to take entrance ‘exams.’ Then, 
as I said before, get a Latin poney, 
You have studied a little Latin, haven’t 
you?” • ■ »
“ About one year,” I admitted.
had made out my schedule a la coach.
This ended my mission at the o f­
fice. To fill in the time before my 
engagement, I strolled across the cam-
i
From JJie numerous groups of citL- J jeats; second year Latin, American* 
zens Scattered along the streets at
* A " • , * »
this early hour, I suspected that some-
pus and sat down under an ancient 
“ That’s sufficient* Choose the sub elm tree.
. When L left the coach in- the square,
r %(d e n o te s *
Benjamin Franklin was married at
v ■
21. He discovered lightning soon 
after*
n » *
— ^  ' r— - *'<
An amateur poet says: “ Will they 
miss me, I wonder?” If they do, they 
ought never to fire another gun.
Howf to get a head—buy a postage 
stamp.
The best disinfectant for bad habits 
is good company.
“The photographers never, do me 
justice.”
“ You want mercy, my dear, not 
justice.”
“ I like to drive,” she said, “ but I 
never could change a tire. Why, you
know they have 55 pounds of air in
• . , __
them, besides the weight of the tire.”
Lawless Proceedings
The professor was giving a lecture 
on “ gravity.”
“ Now observe,” he said, “ it is the
... _ &*
law of gravity which keeps us on this 
earth.” ~  \ ■ ■ — r -
“ Butr” inquired a studious Frosh,
• * i | - * %
“ how did we hang on before the law 
was passed?”
thing unusual was going on in this 
burg, whose inhabitants showed signs 
of life only when called upon to bury 
their dead or on odd occasions wheii 
a masque society . paraded its aven­
ues. With the idea of safety first in 
mind, I would have beaten a hasty 
retreat had not a well-dressed, im­
portant looking gentleman alleviated 
my anxiety by explaining this phe­
nomenal situation. He had evidently 
been attracted by my rather dubious 
manner for he crossed over from the
j
opposite sidewalk and civilly saluted 
me writh, “ I presume you are a new 
student.* Are you not?”
I sized him up for a moment before 
answering: “ I guess you struck the 
wrong post. What ails you?”
I spoke quite roughly because I had 
a strong suspicion that he was an-' 
other of those railroad detectives who 
constantly disputed my claim to free 
use of all public conveyances/ He 
soon dissipated this notion, however, 
by assuring me that he was the foot­
ball coach at the Exedover Academy,
, *
that the fall term opened that day; 
and that he was interested in muster­
ing all available material- for the 
squad. \
“ I can see you are a stranger,” he 
continued. “ Out for an early stroll, 
I suppose?” ...
“ Not at all,” I rejoined. “ I'm look-
History, Advanced English and Me- my attitude towards my new vocation 
chanical Drawing. This fills out your was that of languid indifference. I
t
schedule. Do you get it? All right. 
I’m headed for the campus but will 
meet you at Room 13 at one o’clock. 
Anyone will show you where Ross
had decided to accept the offer mere- 
ly for its worth as a livelihood. After 
coming under the magnetism of the 
Manner, howqver, who elaborated on s
Hall is located. By that time I’ll have I the possibilities of a collegiate edu-*- • .. ,  r /  ■ ----- — -• ■■  ■ ■ — —
your board and lodging arranged. Can cation to young men pf my age, 1 con-
I depend on you?”
“ Absolutely,” I promised.
fess that my stoic indifference had-iisuddenly changed to a feeling of over-
“ By the way, let me introduce my- whelming enthusiasm. Thus, while I
_ #self. My name is George Conway 
‘Conny,’ the boys call me.”
“ And mine is 
Hope.”
- sat under the spreading elm, rumina-.  t K “ —'
ting on the vagaries of a tramp’s for-
Hope— Malcolm tune, I pictured myself a~ “ money-.
shark” setting Wall Street afire with
“ Remember this is the opportunity I my wild-cat speculations or, perhaps, 
of your life, Mr. Hope. - Don’t lose a future president, entertaining my 
it^y; .' . Goodbye.” * unemployed companions in the East
We sauntered off in opposite di- wing of the* White House. Could it
rections; he, to the campus; I, to 
the— I really could not tell. How­
ever, 1 knew just what to say when 
1 should arrive before theMaster.
When I say I really could not tell,
be true? or, had the battle writh the 
mosquitoes the night before made me 
mad V
While thus absorbed in blissful
* t 7*.
meditations, I was reminded of my
V*
t *■ - U J
*
t
I-speak advisedly for I had no more appointment by the dismal toll of the 
conception of the functions of a bur­
sar’s office than a mud hog has of the
hoarse, mongrel-metalled clock in thf• .  ______
belfry across the way. Springing up — v
uses of an oyster fork. Still, as I re- quickly, I inquired of a passing strang- 
colleet, something invisible was urg- er way to Ross 1.1. In a few
That Dear Feminine Way
He (bitterly): “ I have spent all the 
money I have in the world on you. 
What more do you want?”
She (sweetly)J. “ More money.”
Dearly Prized
ing for wwi rv. {
“ Oh, I see. Well, if work is what 
you are/ seeking, I can offer you the 
most promising job of your life. Join 
the Academy; come out for the foot­
ball team; make good; and you will 
be refusing jobs. Why, writh two 
more huskies like you, we could mop 
up th% earth with that Phillipian
bunch this year.” % 4
“ That listens well,” 1 confessed.
ing me on that day.,  • »
Before lofig, I had covered the four 
blocks. There on my right stood a 
massive granite building of Gothic 
architecture, with white trimmings
minutes I had reached the place 
where I found the couch waiting.
With him was a well-dressed,«* *  « , *
freckled-faced student, who introduced 
himself as Ralph Pinkerman, the foot­
ball manager. He was a most unat-
;v
* f r
and green window shades. On its4 . . , , , ,,  .. . , ., , • , . 1 tractive individual, holding first claimbroadside was displayed resplendently, 4 , , .„ ft to a pair of Oriental feet, chubby the omnious sign, “ Bursar s Office. 1„ *• , • '■ * 7 T “ . • bodvr thick- neck-, JaTge penetratingBefore entering, I paused to straight- , . . , \ , , .. u' eves an<l a projecting forehead which en mv disheveled hair and to mentor.- l-v ■*. 1 .. .
You will find, my dear boy,.that the I’m afraid I don L'know enough.
dearly-prized kiss, 44Know enough! You don’t have to
Which with rapture you snatched know anything to get through this
from the half-willing miss,
Is sweeter by far than the legalized 
kisses
school. ‘Adi you need is a ‘trot.’ Leave 
the rest to the football manager. His 
duty is to tutor the team. You have
You Rive the same girl when you’ve been through grammar school, haven’t
made her a Mrs.
ize words, sure, (o make a hit with 
the Master. ‘ Then, with hands sunk 
deep in both pockets and a carelbss, 
jaunty expression illuminating my 
face, I stepped jauntily into the ante­
room and was soon ushered before 
his highness. - . „V • > _ -
The Master impressed me as being
m t X • ,
unusually’‘young and vivacious. His 
height was' about' five feet six, and he 
possessed a square, massive face with 
brooding eyes.and an inflexible,jaw. 
He was nevertheless a pleasant con­
versationalist—that is, hie impressed * * 1 * . _
me that way. I had not talked with 
him long before I became convinced
extended out from an abnormally 
large cranium like the palisades over­
hang the Hudson.
' “ How did you make out?” queried 
the kcOach.
“ Fine,” I replied.
‘“ lAknew ’ju  I guess my name has 
some^weight in that office, eh?”
“ Works- like a charm,” I affirmed. 
“ You bet. Well, this is to be your 
room for which you will have to keep 
the lawn clean, a matter of only a lew 
minutes each day/ You see, most of 
your tinie will be required on the gri<l-
• ____  y y  .iron.
(Continued \m page 6,’ column 1),  2 5 % . - _ i “  -
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T H E  H I L L T O P
iM i'i n
Football,Baseball S P O R T S
»|V -* SL
M
nk<;ro a m a t e u r  c h a m p io n sf ; - ' **ML'
OF AMERICA
L
Si net* the inauguration of the Na­
tional Amateur Athletic Union 
Championship^, in New York in 1876, 
eight sons of Ham have won titles in
the senior events and fourteen have• /
appropriated gold medals in the junior 
“champs.” Altogether these athletes 
have accounted for- eighteen senior
titles, fourteen junior events and two
. #
pentathlon championships.
The names, events, affiliations and 
seorps, follow:
~ S ational Senior TlTawpiorts 
1912 rlk  P. Drew, 100-yd, dash, 
' Springfield, II. S., 10 sec.
1013 H. P. Drew, 100-yard dash, 
~ '*■ "SpHntffeldT H. ttr 2-0 sec.
1013 H. P. Drew, 220-yd. dash, 
Springfeld H. S., 22 4-5 sec.
1014 I. T. Howe, 220-yd. dash, Hos- 
7* ton, 22 1-5 sec.
1007 J. B. Taylor, 440 yd. dash, U. 
of P., 51 sec.
1021 JR. E. Johnson, 5-mile run, Pitts- 
burgh, 25 min. 53 2-5 see.
1922 R. E. Johnson, 5-mile run, 
Pittsburgh, 25 min. 33 sec..
1023—R. E. Johnson, 5-mile run,
. * * *Pittsburgh, 25 min. 18 sec.
BSY .ofl
\ ^ m
FOOTBALL OUTLOOK AT
LINCOLN
With eight men who played in the 
Howard-Lincoln game back in har­
ness, prospects for a successful sea­
son in football are exceedingly bright 
at Lincoln University.
A dark cloud hovered over the Lin-
Basketball,
\ ¥ ,  •
Team, Tennis
THE BLACK DISPATCH
\
V . V
1020
1021
1023
1022
1021
■T
1011
1015
1020
Sol. Butler, broad jump, Du­
buque College, 24 ft. 8 in. ° 
E. O. Gourd in, broad jump,
- Harvard, 23 ft. 7 3-4 in. 
DeHart Hubbard, broad-jump. 
Univ. of Michigan, 24 ft. 5 
1-8 in. ~ ^  . .
DeHart Hubbard, broad jump, 
Univ. of Michigan, 24 ft. 3 
K. A. Johnson, cross country, 
Pittsburgh, 24 min. 23 4-5 sec.^  i —
... ; » -
Junior Amateur Champions
H. P. Drewr, 100-yd. dash, Bos­
ton A. ( ’., 10 1-5 sec. 
tR . F. Morse, 100-yd. dash,
Salem-Crescent A. C., 0 4-5~soc. 
K. (>. Gourdin, 100-yd. dash.
Harvard, 10 1-5jh‘C.
im .
-< ■A
v.-
I
v. -
FOOTBALL CAPTAIN*
KAY MONO S. DOKES
When the Bisuns take the field to 
open the 1924 football campaign this 
afternoon, Howard will he captained
9  , | -*»* IS* ]
by one .of the most agressive leaders 
on the gridiron. . • - r r _
,The career of Captain Pokes has
been rm teorie. Born at Noblesville,
* .  t* ‘ .
Indiana, he excelled both as,a scholar 
and an athlete at the Noblesville High 
School. Although a letter mdn in 
both football and tra^ ck at the latter 
institution, his possibilities as an ath- 
letic star did not fully fructify until
'  • — _ _________ . « -by Jns. Webster.< •  ■ ,  . .  , » .
NOTE: This column, devoted to the 
interest oT file TpOllull HW J, WlB 
coin horizon because of tTie expected contain amusing and pathetic happen- 
sewed up the flank positions. Morgan ings off and on the gridiron.—Ed. 
to play. The former has-been suf- \ —«=----- .
. f  ■-fering with a-bruised leg all summer 
and the latter did not make’ up his 
mind to return to Chester until re­
cently. However,, when these two
• •. • V.
stars reported to Coach Young in the
< . . «
proverbial pink of condition, the foot-
-ball skies around Chester took on a
, — ---------------— :—  -------- =—*— —rotate hue.
With the exception of ex-captain 
“ Whirlwind” Johnson, the entire back- 
ffeld combination remains intact.
Crudup, captain of the 1924 ensemble, 
and Lancaster his running mate, have 
sewed up the flank positions. Morgan 
will be seen at his old position in— , '  • '*” ■* •"i'"' '    -" r.j — •" "7 ’ ■
center. -
Coach Young has a problem to find
suitable candidates to fill the places
* . • « • 9
left vacant by the graduation of Cosr 
ton, Jason, Poindexter and “ Battle­
ship” Carter. W. D. Hill is showing 
Tup fine at one tackle position, and the 
coaches hope to pick a few good menr* -
from the wealth of new material on
hand. c . . . »
Spirit is running high, and all 
hands are looking forward to the big 
game on Thanksgiving Day.
•S.
c r  *  ^
“ I wonder if the Axe will fall on
Me,” a new song- by Morrison and -
• *
Trigg, swept the squad off its feet 
last week. Marc Terrell, the man who 
made many _ prophecies _ as to the 
possible victims of the guillotine, did 
not miss a man. He was so dead cer­
tain that he cyen included himself and 
was right. .— -*
The squad is now reduced to work­
able proportions. This week will find 
the coaches working overtime to build 
a creditable eleven to face A. and T. 
on October 4. * f
Many friendships are born on The 
gridiron, Many become attracted by 
fighting together in the muck and 
mire. The squad is envying the re­
cent affair of Capt. Dokes and “ Biff” 
Martin. Damon and Pythias of an­
cient Romr had nothing tjtt them.
NO HOWARD-LYNCHBl RG
GAME
Negotiations with Lynchburg Semi­
nary for filling the open date on the 
football schedule on October 18, hav­
ing fallen through, the football man­
agement is • looking around for an- 
other suitable , opponent for that 
date. Lynchburg became chagrined
'he came to Howard in 1921. Here hel because Howard did not accept her
191.3- r. V. Howe, 220-yd. dash, Dor.-
• A 1919
1919
1918
1914
A--- ><0 1915
191
che>ter A.; < ’ ., 2 '■ 2-5 sec.
\\ . J. White, | 220-yd dash. 
Salem ( resvent A. ( ., 23 s(*c.
A. B. Reed, 220-yd. diish, Bos­
ton, 22 3-5 sec. -v 
E.* Evans,..880-yd. run, Salem- 
Urescent A. (\, 2 min. 3-5 sec.
E. *■ A. Johnson, 5-mile run, 
Salem-( rescent A. < 27 mir..
25 3-5 sec. Ll. .....
11. M. Martin, 220-yd.:,hurdles,' 
Smart Set A. C„ 25 1-5 sec. | 
L. A. Watson, hi^h jump, Alpha 
P. r. ( ’., N.Y., 6 ft. 2 in.
S. Butler; broad jump, UhicagA,* 22rft. A liin.____
;pl
rapidly came to the front as an all- 
r >und athlete, . Last yoar, he was ac- 
corded All-American rating by sev-  ^
oral football scribes. Besides, he is an
: V  \ '
“ H” hum in track? where he excels
proffer of a contract itemizing a 
home and home series of games. It1 •- _ ;_ f  * -
must likely that in the future, How-• 0 ■ .ard will look askance at the proposi-*tj * * ,
fion of sending a team south of the
both in the long and high jumps and j Potomac more than once a season, 
in the Dole vault. Hampton will be the destination point
jan such occasions. «i i , r*
.  ^  -I ■ , -------------------------------* — r
The loving ^ r. Brad on, the flashy 
little half from Louisiana, has already 
started leaking hearts., A young 
kidy was heard to remark: “ I say, Mr. 
Bradon is a dashing young man.
THE FOOTBALL Sljl All
J'hirty Survivors Picked for 
Training Table
The fallowing men were put on the
- . .. ... > «4 W + ' y ,  . • -
j training table beginning* September 
i t wentyweight:
<1 /
Ends-—' .
E. F. Jones, broi^ d jump; Alp lift--* Brt»wn, A.
(•enter — r; 
Pr ie st ly ,  A. C, .
Mr. Rouzeau, the Morehouse streak, 
presented Mr. ’ Marc Terrell with a
-
1924
r. Cr e..-22 ft. 4‘ jn
Ucllart Hubbard, broad jump.
___ . ... ; . —
( ’ampbell, L.
Jqhnsqm II.
eaeox
-<>f Michigan-, 24 ft. 6 in.^  Slaughter, N.
1 in. L<mg-. E. A.
Burrell
(Quarterbacks— 
Blackman. *T.
beautiful bunch of roses in tpketi of 
iis work as axe custodian.
»,
“  ■ *»* *fT *«'
—'*■ 1
Terrible Accident* *IiSam Higgins, the youngest half­
back in modern football; was horribly 
hurt in practice when he missed the* 
bucking strap. His cries for help 
were heard as far down town as C 
Street. / .  * * * * f
Teddy Blackman suddenly lost his 
reason the other evening. He was 
seen on the campus blindly wandering 
around asking this mysterious ques­
tion: “ Has she returned yet?”
Big Miller has his cap set for some­
one. He is sharpening up regularly 
now*. Some* little girl has caught 
Tiny’s eve.—-  ■  ■ ■ ■ ■ •- -  •• — ■ w ——• ,  i ,  * y  ,«• • I % ,  v 4*  •»V
Way down East, they say that Mil­
ler is a Payne.
” #
One of the greatest high dives of 
the year was beautifully rendered by 
our already famous tenor, Mr. A. C. 
Priestly. By request of the coach, he
■ - ■ -m- ■ r t1*1
gave a pearl diving exhibitifin on the 
mud-soaked gridiron that will linger 
in our minds for years.
Joe Dodsuh, the'Georgetown coT-- 
leAm ,5^  wearing knickers now. The 
girls are raving about the wonderful:
I . i "IC* • *
form Joe is showhig^
Body Mitchell, ther modern Mercu­
ry, ran thirty miles in less than two 
hours last week. He broke the old 
record held by Merone/ and Smith by 
twenty minutes. Body is a clean liv­
ing chap and critics now' hail him asr 
the champion of champions. *
• £ #
19 19 T.! J.C Amlerson. M** Aji>. weight,
J St*. > Uliristiq'hcr t'lub, N Y.; 30 
E  it. 1.1 3*4 in.
Pentathlon Chninpi'ms 
1921 1-2 O. Gourdin, Harvard Pni- 
.versitjr/ 12. ' 0 . » r
T922-> E. (). Gourdin, Harvard Uni 
vi Fsit y, 1*0 ,*
Lives of great men oft’ remind us 
That perhaps tin ■re’ll c< im* ;i tune  ^
When a shave costs but a. nickel
V -Ami a haircut but ji dime.
■  • —  r .  ^ i at—
.I’m VS——■JI »  ^ __ Fay ru*
i . ebus. P. L. 1 la c k s—
^-L-o^ks, A. Pem
A
f■ 1
Dokes. R. 
Frazier 
Hi .  L. A. 
Smith. V
* i o
Martin, M? 
Miller. R.
Miller, G.-
Mitchell, W
L“ Dodson . 
Braden 
Lister
S;?iplio, J. M. 
Warring - 
Brown, F. M. 
Meroney
9
William Warfield, our efficient as-*•*> * . *  {5 • * / ♦sistant manager, has suddeny changed 
from the dashing cavalier of a week 
ago to the family man of tlfe past; 
W ifi’s bark; ,  Bi 1}T *«iV. -
Cheer Leader in Action
J
] >1 Birdie Payne1, the V’ermont flash, is 
more than equalling his past record 
as “ 'i'he Sheik.” Girls, bew'are; for 
j he is starting his campaign.
Why is it'that manager Robinson 
leaves the squad for weekly expedi­
tions into the city? What’s the at­
traction, Robbie?
±
*'.• i
i  >
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n
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T H E  H I L L T O P
TRACK CAPTAIN
H. O. BRIGHT
I
H, O. Bright, captain of £he 1925. 
track team, has made an enviable rep-
WORLD’S TRACK AND FIELD
RECORDS
t  . «
*. - '•
100-yard dash; Time 9 3-5 sec!
H. P. Drew, Univ. of Cal.
C. W. Paddock, Univ. of Cal. 
220-yard dash; Time 20 4-5 sec.
C. W. Paddock, Univ, of- Cal. 
440-yard dash; Time 47 2-5 sec.
Binga Diamond, Univ. of Chicago. 
J. E. Meredith, Univ. of Penn.
880-yard run; Time 1 min., 52 1-5 sec.
. . •-
Binga Dismond, Univ. of C hicago. 
J. E. Meredith, Univ. of Penn. 
One-mile run; Time 4 min., 10 1-5 sec.
Paavo Nurmi (Finland)
Two-mile run; Time 9 min., 9 3-5 sec. 
A. Schrubb (England)
:;JJ20-yard high huddle*; Time. 14 2-5 see 
E. J. Thomson, Dartmouth 
220-yard low hurdles; Time 23 2-5 sec. 
Chas. F. Brookins
Field Events
Pole Vault; Height 13ft., 6 in.
Charles Hoff (Denmark)
U A
L
T
FT Beeson (Olympic A. C.)
utation in athletics, both in High Javelin Throw; Distance 216 ft., 10 
School and in college.
Bright first saw the light of day at
1-3 in.
J. Myrrah (Finland)
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, a suburb of Col- Shot Put; Distance 51 ft.
HIGHER MATHEMATICS You will enjoy wearing your clothes -
U When a Man Shaves, after they are cleaned and pressed
-  _ ||e shaves by Miles —r-by us------ — -?—
j§ The average measurement around
the chin from ear to ear is found to>. • •
. . ifli. i ■!- v L
be 12^ 2 inches. * From where the
beard starts on the throat to the chin
and thence to"fhe edge of the underlip - -
is 4J1» inches. v Two strokes of-the
razor are required to" each inch or
fraction of an in c h ,.o rd e r  to cover
all the surface, and eat-hf section of the* ... \1 . We haven t anything in do but Workiace is to be gone over twice, to get
a “ clean shave.*1*
So, multiplying the number of 
strokes by the number of times the 
razor is passed over the entire face, 
you get the- figure 4, and four times 
the two above-mentioned measure­
ments give you the figures of 50 and 
18 respectively, which added together 
produce 68. Therefore, the average 
man, whetKer dark or fair, shaves 68 
inches once every 24 hours.
So every man wearing only a mus­
tache shaves 2068 feet 4 inches a year.
Taking, then, the average life as 7Q 
years, and that the fair man begins 
shaving at 18, and the dark man a 
year earlier, or at 17, we have 4he fol-
The H. Edwards Dry
■ ? r -Clean ing & Pressing Co.
Main Office: 2051 Ga. Ave., N.W.
North 2837
. i ■ .
■ ^  1 ■ — — — — — — — — —  ■ ■ ■ ■ — —  ■ ■ — i
Groups 1 Flashlights
COSB YJS STUDIOi .. * ‘ . *
Everything in Photography, Portraits
and Commercial
W
Studio: 501 Fla. Ave., N.W.
Phone, Pot. 3097
DELICATESSEN
— x .
umbus. He was a four letter man at 
Mayville High School, Mayville, N.Y.
.  . .*■ —T 1 ■ 1 I ■ ■ ■ — 1 1 '  ’ 1 I 1
At the latter institution he won his 
spurs in football, basketball, baseball 
and track. . 1 /  »
R. Rose (Cal.)
Broad Jump; Distance 25 ft., 6 in.
- Robt. Legendre, Georgetown Univ. 
Discus Throw; Distance 156 ft., 1 3-8
Mk *» ^
- inch  eg.__~ ... - ------- ^____ •—
lowing result: That a fair man, if he
lives till he is 70, will shave in the CiKar8’ News stand- Student Supplies
iv.7 *•_
AMBROGI, Prop.
He studied for one year at the 
Jamestown Business College, James­
town, N.Y., before going overseas 
with the American. Expeditionary 
Forces.
He entered Howard in the fall of 
1921, and has been a member of both 
the football and the baseball squads 
for three years. He has represented 
Howard creditably in the Penn Relay 
Carnival on two occasions.
J. Duncan (I. A. A. C.)
Hammer Throw; Distance 189 ft., 
1-2 in. j,
P. Ryan (I. A. A. C.)
course of his life 20 miles, 651 yartts 
and 4 inches. The dark man, if he 
lives till he is To, will shave in the Corner 3rd -and R, I.-Ave
course of his life 20 miles, 1340 yards, ------------- ---------------------------------
1 foot and 8 inches.
1 ■».
CHANGES IN FOOTBALL
RULES
Y. M. C. A. NOTES
It is with joy that we greet Mr. 
Wrm. B. West, our “ Big Brother,” 
friend and counselor, again at the
* * — — * “ 1 n I ■ ■ •• • • ,. I».    *...    ......
beginning of another school year. We 
trust that he will be with us for 
many years.
The regular Mid-week Services will 
be held Wednesday, October 1st, at 
6:45 p.qf; in Library Hall. The fea- 
tui'es of this meeting will be informal
Important changes in the football 
rules for 1924, include the elimination 
of tees on the kick-off; kick-off from reports from the Kings Mountain Con- 
the middle of field instead of from ferenee, by the delegates, Messrs, 
the 40-yard line; try for goal after Henderson and Davenport.
touchdown from the 3- instead of 5-
- __ •yard line; specific regulations govern­
ing forward pass; legislation affecting 
use of shoulder guards, etc.
HOWARD OPENS FOOTBALL
SEASON
» A
r
♦ *■!
(Continued from page~I) T -
_____  V
%
Harry Payne, brilliant quarterback at 
Cushing Academy and University of 
Vermont; L. Braden, halfback Boston 
English High School; M. Martin, high 
school guard at Washington, Pa., and 
a protege of Charlie West; A. Brown, 
all New Jersey end, 1923, and N.
Slaughter, Dunbar High School end
Prudent people
■ m «•
All advise 
That those in need 
Should advertise 
Through the columns of
The Hilltop, indeed,______
The great organ o f  
The students’ need. 
The many “wants”
U E i^ch student may  ^
Require of you,
From day to day, 
Because, all ‘
Advertisements there, 
F'ind campus readers 
Evervwhere.
BITS ABOUT THE BISON
With the arrival of the scholastic 
year, 1924-25, our thoughts turn au- 
tomaticaly to the various undergrad­
uate activities. Foremost among 
these is the publication of The Bison 
at the end of the school year by the 
Senior classes.— — * - - -ft ■, _ ...... ■. .*•««« •-.«»*«# . ft. ft*
It is the aim of the staff of this 
annual to make the 1925 Bison excel 
all others from an artistic as well as 
a mechanical makeup. To do this re­
quires the hearty co-operation of each 
student in the college and profession­
al schools. Wre are asking you to 
send in your subscriptions in advance, 
both to facilitate the work of the busi­
ness manager and to insure the larg­
est possible return on your invest­
ment. The book will be a complete 
history of the collegiate and profess­
ional departments of the university
Howard Hand Laundry
First Class W ork Guaranteed
G. WILLIAMS, l*rop.
. 2042 Ga. Avenue
WASHINGTON PORTRAIT CO. 
Post Card six for $1.00 
Cabinet Pictures six for $2.98 
Special Rates to Students 
I. W. HATTON, Prpp.
2031 Ga. Ave.
-5 i-
* .._
« a
STUDENTS: This >A the Place
to F]at
- 807 FLA. AVE., N.W.
Waffle
*•
MAXWELL’S
THE BOOK SHOP
and an extensive record of the various High School, College and Technical
school activities during the current
school year. ,
• * •
WTe invite the hearty co-operation of 20L6 Ga. Ave. u 
all the classes and- organizations in 
making the 1925 Bison the logical 
sequence to the wonder book pub­
lished by the class of 1924.
THE STAFF.
Books, Stationery, and Sundries
Open Nights
Pot. 681
JAS. H. MAXWELL, Prop.
“ Grandpa” 1 Slaughter is with us 
after a decade of triumphs at Dun-
. ' —— • A  m
bar High School. He looks very
STEPHENS-ROSE STUDIO 
Coaching and Private Instruction
I Under i College Entrance Require­
ment Examination 1 
EMMA S. ROSE, Instructress -p
Potomac 2245-J
*7
-♦i. f -promising.
A Be Lona Now
aW
& / i
,i v ,
— —*
I c S
S *
* / *
& $
GEORGE M. HERRIOT, Prop.  ^
Pharmacist and Chemist
-Phones, North 985 and 6111 
HERRIOT’S PHARMACY 
J 918 U St., N.W.
Murray Casino Building, Wash., D.C.
I lf - , V
------------------------------------------------------
.. 30 30 30, 30 30 30 30 ' —» __________________;___ _ _ o
A -$5.00 Meal Ticket fur $4.00 c
1 •
• ~  ft ( ’ » • . . lr - -t;-
Howard vs. Wilberforce, at American League Park, 1923 -r-* o
EAT AT THE
. V
-  Paramount Cafe
• . ■
1013 U Street, N.W.
** . r
F"or people that want the best
25 25 25 25 25 25
^ Li ) -
ft. «•
. j. ■
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6 T H E  H I L L T O P
K —
STUDENT LIFE IN THE 
_ _ I’HJLll’IMNES —-
% * * V *sentence, guess ablative absolute; 
translate the latter by a clause, pre­
ferably causal or conditional; keep
• - * * -  . ' jr  T  +
Get Ready for the
Phone, North 1234
(Continued from page 1) ---------  ---------  - #
They have a live organization made your palms in the air whether you p o o t b & U  C I& S81C -
Musical
up of students who are working their kppjy the lesson or not. With th£se 
way through college -entering with helpful hints as guides, he left me _
nothing, receiving no support from alone with tin* “ bucking broncho.” S t U G C l l t  J U D D I V
o »ol in unnwi nuuDtt rnmifUf stilt I 111 !J flWflV Ulltil I hml^ HlCniOr* ; . . v ®
G. B. REID
Repairer
charity and i  some cases, co ing ou  -~*1 plugged away until I had memor- 
with enough to start little farms of ized ( icero s second oration against 
their own. English is the language Cataline verbatim, after which* 1 
in vogue. ' _  _  * awake all night. Whether this was
The course at Munoz is one *>f four dm* to the novelty oi the hair mattress 
years. “Pupils are admitted on exami- or because I w*as yearning to expound 
nation or on certificate from other my recitation, 1 have never been abb 
schools, and the place is so popular to decide.
*
Company
Room 102. Clark Hall
V. _
that more than 1,000 .applicants art 
turned away every year.
To be sure, I was up bright and 
early next morning. I devoured sev- Pennanta, Banners, Armbands,■ a ■ . • % % v * » * f v  m m  »  - — —
The aif the school is run eral sunline sandwiches(the imported
by the boys. They elect their presi-i kind from  ^Maine) ^ o re  going to Megaphones, Pillow Tops, - Buttons
dent, make laws, and choose police-j"c ha pe l  from which place I floated _• - ________ 1__ -------------------- ---------
them." They have what .leisurely
is called a students* council for each (Concluded next week)
-group oi students. ,Kach _ of these 
groups elects members to the general 
council, which has regular meetings.
'The rYVost of the - pun^hmmtK -are- 
tines, and-'this works well; for, the 
loss of. jponey means more in the 
Philippines than it d<tcs in America 
where most of the students get their
X  The judicial branch consists of a O l f /W I ?  C U H D
judge and an assistant, appointed S U i b K lO K  OjWUlVr# O llv ll
■from till- >t udenrte, t>ody by...the super-_____dfijjt
. ttit mdent o f *tha] abhc^l. ^Pipi itttidgnt- 
president appoints a chief of police,
who chooses his own patrolmen. The:«• • • • . \ ’ . - ‘ ,4 '* * ■
policemen go arouhd the grounds day 
and night. They arrest any who break 
the1 laws of the council and sumpmn 
them before a school court where the 
accused can conduct his own case or 
have an attorney from the student 
body if he prefers. Some cases of 
disputes are settled outside the court.
'Phis is attempted, whenever possible, 
by the judges.
Coleges life is taken seriously and 
its government is carried on in an 
orderly manner. ‘ •
WEBSTER
Art Photographer, Distinctive 
traits, at Lowest Rates
Por-
All Popular Music, Music Studies,
J Phonographs, Records, Piano Rolls
•A ♦
C. G. Conn Instruments— Easy Terms
1026 U Street, N.W. ". Wash., D.C.
*0
Hello! To our old 
friends and new­
comers
We wish to tell you that we are on 
the job again.
Remember that your appearance 
counts*. So see us:______________ ___ ^
Avr4
1113 U Street, N.W.
i *• .»
Phone, North 8150 •
Sunday*—By Appointments J. H. HARMON, Jr., Student Agt. 
Room 223, Clark Hall
Cigars—Cigarettes
sy* ■? - s ^
3 Hi § -r. f ■ '
Magazines— Newspapers 
Out of Town Colored Publications
641 Fla. Ave., N.W'.
** i .
( h a s . m . McCo n n e l l , M«r.
Bandana Cafe
K
Special Rates to Students
917 II Street. N.W.
Phone, North 6858
THE MIR USE I
(CoutLUilyd from page 3)
Wm .1 H. Whipp
Prescription Druggist
Reynolds* Pharmacy
Drugs, Toilet Articles, Sundaes, 
Candies and School Supplies
Ga. Ave., at Euclid Reynolds, P^ op*
STUDENTS* OLD STAND
While the Nationals are winning the 
Pennant, we have won the confidence 
of our patronage by selling Standard 
Brands of men’s wear Hats at rea­
sonable prices... ...... ...._
BROW N S CORNER, 7th at T, N.W.
. r __________________ ____________
JACK’S
THE STUDENTS’ FRIEND
— - - i .. ------h i - -jjL »
■»
(ia. Ave., Howard PL, Katzen, Prop.
* " v . k.
“ PASSON”
• . ,
CLEANER AND DYER 
HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED 
f Free Delivery
• 2243 (ieorgia Ave., N.W:
Phone, North 8399
* . .  jf > *^'**», ’, ' * i* *■ « •
Jesse’s Delicatessen
Where*>the Students Go
R ‘V.
I ’ Ga. Ave. at Trumball 
— - - - -* COOPER, Prop. 1 
Georgia Avenue Cafe
Ladies and Gents
« mt
“ YfouVe damn right,” .• interrupted 7th and 1 St., N.W. Wash., D.( . ShOG RCDclir ShOD
. I iHt tin t o ’ t Uic- t i mo liuil mu in _ . »   ^ :Ralph, who, up to this ti e, had main­
tained a profound silence.. “ I’ll be over 
this evening, Mai, to. run over your 
Latin lesson with you. You can grind
out the other studies by yourself.". »“ No swearing, damn it,” interposed
“ Remember, you are ad-(’onway. 
dressing a gentleman, not 
grade moron like yourself.
a high-
• . .
Feldman’s Market
• . . 4
Good Things to Eat
t  j  * . - « •  - •***.■• ** '■ ‘ ’ *' * • i?
ith and Fla. Ave. '
Special Rates to Students 
EDW ARD NESBY, Prop.
^  ~ 2201 GA. AVENUE
*4HOW ARD UP’*
2313 Ga. Ave., Phone, N. 655
West 2571
“Go as far as you like. 1 can speak 
that language a little myself,”  ^de-
. cl*r<l*r.
The lattiT statement was a signal 
for a mild reception, after which Con- 
wav continued: “ 1 guess this is all 1006 20th Street 
for today. By the way the board. - 
|L i ('  ^ t w <» dollars to stmt \ **u Kt
You can hustle ground for a job until J f  \ J | \  J 
I find something. So long.”
When they had departed, 1 returned
i •• * •
to the sijuare and invested one and a 
half dollars in canned groceries, sav­
ing the last fifty cents as collateral 
for buns ami.doughnuts. These, 1 de­
posited undeK the mattress with the 
tacit conviction that 1 could eat for 
a spell, anyway. Then, I threw my­
self across the bed and slept until 
Ralph returned vvith the books.
That night, Ralph unearthed to me 
the secrets of a successful life at 
Kxcdover in so far as the Latin reci­
tations were involved. It ran some­
thing like thisi - • rr|7 __L__
In translating, whenever the pro-
Log Cabin Sweets
*
Home Mad** Candies & Ice (Team
I North 6711
Murray Bros. Printing Co.
." _ ■ * n • *r• ■ ___________________________
pm - f r  ■-»■■>*»«■ . .. ‘ ■ — pf   --------------------------------r - :
Printing of the
- v
Better Class
Howard Tonsorial Parlor
rl . . ^
* V
Clark Hall, Walton, Student Mgr.
— -%
THURSTON’S
*
1 d:ik 9th St., N.W. QUALITY CAKE
M A R T MURRAY BUILDING 1940 9th Street? N.W. Wash., D.C.
*91 1 F Street, N.W7. 
1303 F Street, N.W.
1410 N. Y. Ave., N.W .%
920 U Street, N.W'.
OUTFITTERS TO THE 
VARSITY TEAM
Pauline C. Hanks, President; Bernice 
P. Chism, Sec.-Treasurer; Flora I.- 
Washington, Vice-President
Branch Luncheonette ~
• a
Upstairs in LTniversity Dining Hall
*
■ ■■■■!■.....................—  ■— , • h ■ —
First Class Barbers: Real Tonsorial 
Artists; Special Attention to Students
SWEATERS 
ATHLETIC GOODS 
OUTER APPAREL
The Home of Efficiency & S.tinfaction , ^  Hajr „ Speeialty
The Trio Beauty Parlor
‘ * . " * >
• Electrical Equipment, .....
—  W’ork Guaranteed
* 1944 9th Street, N.W.
J. H. GWALTNEY, Prop.
2011 Ga. Ave., Next to Baseball Park
_
lessor calls for the construction of a Special Discounts to Howard Students
> O ■ * . i. - . • y i  V • ~— ■»> m . >• *•- • • m — ••
Phones:* North 9343
Residence: Potomac. 2333-J
STUDENTS, PATRONIZE1 " -  ■ *■  - -  ------ >
OUR ADVERTISERS
